
IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,
TINSUKIA

G. R. Case No. 327 of 2016
                             U/S 448/323/506/34 of IPC

                                     State of Assam
                                                            ……………Prosecutor
                                         - Versus-
                                    

1. Sri Binod Praja
2. Smti. Bina Praja
3. Sri Hemanta Mura
4. Smti. Sumi Mura

                                                            …………….Accused

                     Present: Dr. Chetana Khanikar, A.J.S.
                                            
                        For the prosecution: Smt. J. Phukan, Addl. P. P.

For  the  defence:  Sri  S.  Buragohain,  Sri  L.

Upadhaya, advocates

                           Evidence recorded on: 01.02.2018, 31.07.2018, 

25.09.2018, 16.11.2018, 07.01.2019

  Argument heard on:    28.02.2019

                           Judgment delivered on:  02.03.2019

J U D G M E N T

1     The prosecution case in brief as stated in the FIR is that on

12.02.2016 at about 3 PM the accused persons came to the chamber of

the informant for searching his son Subham Singh. When the daughter

of the informant Renu Kumari asked the accused why the accused were

searching Subham Singh then the accused attacked her with arms for

which she sustained injury and became senseless. They also tried to

kill Renu by strangled her neck. Then the informant went to the PO and

saw the serious condition of his daughter. It is further stated that the

informant informed the matter to police and police sent her for medical
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examination at Philobari PHC and thereafter she went to Tinsukia Civil

Hospital. It is further stated that the accused snatched the golden ear

ring from the ear of the daughter of the informant.

2 On  the  basis  of  aforesaid  FIR,  police  registered  a  case  as

Tinsukia PS  Case  No.07/2016.  Police  investigated  the  case  and  on

completion  of  investigation  submitted  charge-sheet  against  the

accused U/S 448/323/506/34 of IPC.

3 On appearance of the accused Sri Binod Praja, Smti. Bina Praja,

Sri  Hemanta Mura and Smti. Sumi Mura in Court,  copies of relevant

documents were furnished to them as required U/S 207 of  Cr.  P.  C.

Considering  the  relevant  documents  and  hearing  both  the  parties,

sufficient  material  is  found  to  presume  that  the  accused  had

committed offence U/S 448/323/506/34 of IPC. Accordingly, particulars

of offence under those sections are duly explained to them to which

the accused pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4.       During trial the prosecution has examined eight witnesses and

also adduced four documentary evidences.

5.  At  the  close  of  the  prosecution  evidence,  statements  of  the

accused have been recorded U/S. 313 of the Cr.P.C. with reference to

the  incriminating  circumstances  appearing  against  them  in  the

prosecution evidences. Defence side declined to adduce evidence and

the plea of the accused is of total denial.

6.  After perusing the records, considering the materials produced,

hearing the arguments of the learned counsels for both the sides and

the  accused  the  following  points  are  taken  as  POINTS  FOR

DETERMINATION:

i. Whether on 12.02.2016 the accused persons in furtherance of

their  common intention  had entered the  chamber of  the informant,

with intent to commit an offence?
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ii. Whether the accused persons had voluntarily caused hurt to the

daughter of the informant Renu Kumari, on that day?

iii. Whether  the  accused  had  threatened  the  daughter  of  the

informant with dire consequences, on that day?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

Point (i), (ii) & (iii):   

     

7.        For convenience of discussion and to avoid unnecessary

repetition these three points are taken together for consideration.

8.      In this case, PW 1 is the informant. He stated that at the time

of incident his daughter Renu Kumari came to his chamber and told

him that the son of Binay Praja along with the other accused came to

their house and threatened to kill  his son. The accused followed his

daughter to his chamber and took attempt to assault the informant.

Then his daughter tried to save him but the accused threw her out by

hold  her  hairs.  As  a  result  the  daughter  of  the  informant  became

senseless. The accused snatched away the earrings of his daughter.

She  sustained  injuries  in  her  head,  chest  and  back.  During  cross

examination he stated that the medical certificate annexed with this

case has no connection with this case. He stated that he had a quarrel

with the accused before the incident in regard to a goat. He further

stated that there are the shop of Rajen, saloon of Shyam Narayan and

saloon of Sunil Kumar near his chamber. The accused Bina Praja lodged

an  FIR  at  Philobari  PS  on  12.02.2016  against  him  and  his  three

daughters namely Renu Singh, Sweety Singh and Sallu Singh to the

effect that all of them had assaulted Bina Praja and her husband at

Rajen Tiniali of Philobari and thereby caused greivous injury. Thereafter

the case was charge sheeted and they appeared before the court on

06.01.2017 and pleaded guilty to the alleged offences against them

and wherein they all  were sentenced to pay fine Rs.250/-  each U/S

341/34 of IPC and Rs.250 each U/S 352/34 of IPC and Rs.500/- each U/S

506/34 of IPC.
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9.  PW 2 stated that a quarrel took place between the accused and

the daughter of the informant at the residence of the informant and

thereafter  again  quarrel  took  place  at  the  shop  of  the  informant

between the accused and the daughter of the informant.  He further

stated that  he heard hue and cry, he came out and saw an altercation

between the accused and the daughter of the informant. During cross

examination he stated that the quarrel  was regarding a goat of the

accused Binod Praja. He further stated that the informant and his 2

daughters had assaulted the accused in connection to a matter of a

goat.

10. PW 3 stated that he heard a commotion and came to know that a

quarrel took place for a goat.

11.  PW 4  stated  that  at  the  time  of  incident  the  daughter  of  the

informant came to the chamber of  the informant,  then the accused

Binod Praja  caught  hold  of  her  hair  and  dragged  her  out  from the

chamber. During cross examination he stated that there are shops of

Sunil Thakur, Bijay Prasad, Radhe Yadav and Jugesh Prasad near the

chamber of the informant. He further stated that there was a quarrel

between the informant and his three daughters with the wife and son

of  the  accused  Binod  for  which  this  case  was  filed,  wherein  the

informant and his three daughters pleaded guilty.

12. PW 5 stated that there was a quarrel between the daughter of

the informant Renu and the wife and son of the accused Binod. At that

time Renu was at the chamber of the informant. Then the wife of Binod

caught hold of the hair of Renu and dragged her out from the chamber

of the informant.  During cross examination he stated that he does not

know why the quarrel took place. He further stated that there was a

quarrel between the informant and his three daughters with the wife

and son of the accused Binod for which this case was filed, wherein all

the informant and his three daughters pleaded guilty.
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13. PW 6 stated that at the time of incident accused Biswajit Praja

came to  their  house  and threatened that  he  would  kill  his  brother.

Then she talked to her brother over phone and after a while she went

to their shop for charging her mobile phone. Then all the accused came

to their shop and accused Bina caught hold of her hair and dragged

her. Accused Biswajit had hit her with a piece of bamboo on her head

and dragged her outside of the shop. The accused Bina strangled her

neck  and  the  other  accused  pulled  her  earrings.  All  of  them  had

assaulted her and as a result she became senseless and after a while

she  regained  her  sense.  During  cross  examination  she  stated  that

Bijay, Gulgul Thakur, Sunil Thakur, Suresh and Radhe have their shops

near our shop. Bijay was sitting in our shop with my father. She stated

that she did not submit the medical documents to police.

14. PW 7 stated that she saw a gathering in front of their shop for

which  her  mother  asked  her  to  go  there  to  see  actually  what  had

happened. Accrodingly she went there and saw her sister in injured

condition who was lying on the ground. She saw the accused  Bina with

a stick on her hand. She also saw accused Biswajit Praja and the other

accused at the PO. Then she took her sister to Philobari PS. Police took

Renu to Philobari hospital for medical treatment. After taking treatment

at Philobari hospital she was  taken home. But on the next morning she

became senseless for which  she was again taken to Philobari Hospital

from  where  she  was  referred  to  Tinsukia  Civil  Hospital  for  better

treatment. She was admitted at Tinsukia Hospital and stayed there for

4 days and thereafter got discharged. PW 7 came to know from my

sister Renu that she was assaulted by the accused persons.  During

cross examination she stated that she had not seen the incident. She

had no personal knowledge about the incident. She further stated that

they appeared in a case filed against them by Bina Praja prior to filing

of this case by them and pleaded guilty and paid the fine amount.

15.  PW 8 is the I/O. During his examination in-chief he stated that

he had visited the place of occurrence, drew the sketch map, recorded

the  statements  of  witnesses  and  filed  the  charge-sheet.  However,
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during cross-examination he deposed that it was not mentioned in Ext-

3,  i.e.  injury  report  that  the  medical  examination  was  done  in

connection to this case.

16. These are the witnesses adduced by the prosecution side. From

the evidences of these witnesses, it is seen that the informant as PW 1

has stated that all  the accused persons followed his daughter Renu

upto his chamber. Again, PW 4 has stated that he saw only Binod Praja

at the chamber of the informant. According to him Binod Parja caught

hold the hair of Renu and dragged her from the chamber. Except the

accused Binod Praja he saw none at that place. On the other hand PW

5 has stated that the wife of the accused Binod caught hold the hair of

Renu and dragged her from the chamber. PW 6 is the victim Renu. She

stated that accused Bina caught hold of her hair, dragged her and also

strangled  her  neck.  Accused  Biswajit  had  hit  her  with  a  piece  of

bamboo on her  head.  According to her  she became senseless as a

result of the assault of the accused. PW 7 is the sister of Renu. She had

not seen the incident and she stated that she came to know about the

incident from Renu. She further stated that she had seen Bina at the

PO with a stick on her hand and also seen the accused Biswajit and the

other accused at the PO. Thus, from the evidences it is contradictory as

to who were actually present at the PO, only Binod or Binod or his wife

or all the accused persons. It is also contradictory actually what was

happened.  Whether  there  was  only  assault  by  dragging  Renu  by

catching hold of her hair  or assault with bamboo stick on her head

where she became unconscious.  On the other hand PW 2 stated that

he saw an altercation between the accused and the daughter of the

informant for a goat which finally resulted into assault of the accused

by the informant and his two daughters. PW 3 also stated that he heard

only about a quarrel. Thus, in view of such contradictory evidences, it

is not safe to hold the accused guilty. Apart from that the informant

and the victim themselves have admitted that there was another case

filed by the accused prior to filing of this case, against the informant

and his three daughters wherein the informant and his three daughters

pleaded guilty and paid fine. Thus, it shows the enmity between the
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parties also. Hence, in view of the circumstances I am of the opinion

that some more corroborative evidence is required to hold the accused

guilty.  Hence  due  to  absence  of  sufficient  evidence  I  hold  that  the

prosecution side has failed to prove beyond reasonable doubt that on

12.02.2016  the  accused  persons  in  furtherance  of  their  common

intention  had entered  the chamber  of  the informant,  with  intent  to

commit an offence or the accused persons had voluntarily caused hurt

to  the  daughter  of  the  informant  Renu Kumari  or  the  accused had

threatened the daughter of the informant with dire consequences.

Hence Point No. (i), (ii) & (iii) are decided negative.

17. From  the  above  discussions  I  come  to  the  conclusion  that

prosecution has failed to establish the allegations against the accused.

Hence the accused Sri Binod Praja, Smti. Bina Praja, Sri Hemanta Mura

and Smti. Sumi Mura are acquitted from the case.  I set the accused

persons in liberty forthwith.          

    Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on this 2nd day

of March, 2019.

                                                                                  (C. Khanikar)

                                       Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Tinsukia  
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A P P E N D I X

Witnesses for the prosecution:

PW 1: Sri Jadubansh Singh, the informant

PW 2: Sri Suresh Prasad

PW 3: Sri Radheshyam Yadav

PW 4:  Sri Shyam Kumar Thakur

PW 5: Sri Sunil Thakur

PW 6: Smti. Renu Kumari

PW 7: Smti. Silu Kumari

PW 8: Sri Atul Hazarika, the I/O

Witness for the defence:

Nil

Exhibit:

1. FIR                          …….. Ext. 1

2. Sketch Map ……..

Ext. 2

       3. Medical Report                          ……..

Ext. 3

4. Charge Sheet              …….. Ext. 4
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                                                                                  (C. Khanikar)

                                       Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Tinsukia  
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